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Abstract: Globally, 2.8 billion people still cook with biomass, resulting in health, environmental,
and social challenges; electric cooking is a key option for a transition to modern energy cooking
services. However, electric cooking is assumed to be too expensive, grids can be unreliable and
the connection capacity of mini-grids and solar home systems is widely assumed to be insufficient.
Developments in higher performance and lower cost batteries and solar photovoltaics can help, but
they raise questions of affordability and environmental impacts. The range of issues is wide, and
existing studies do not capture them coherently. A new suite of models is outlined that represents the
technical, economic, human, and environmental benefits and impacts of delivering electric cooking
services, with a life-cycle perspective. This paper represents the first time this diverse range of
approaches has been brought together. The paper illustrates their use through combined application
to case studies for transitions of households from traditional fuels to electric cooking: for urban
grid-connected households in Zambia; for mini-grid connected households in Tanzania; and for
off-grid households in Kenya. The results show that electric cooking can be cost-effective, and they
demonstrate overall reductions in human and ecological impacts but point out potential impact
‘hotspots’. The network analysis shows that electric cooking can be accommodated to a significant
extent on existing grids, due partly to diversity effects in the nature and timing of cooking practices.

Keywords: clean cooking; energy access; life cycle assessment; power systems; mini-grid

1. Introduction

The United nations Member States agreed to a set of 17 Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) to structure activity and help track progress towards attainment of sustainable
development by the target date of 2030 [1]. SDG7 seeks to ensure access to affordable,
reliable, sustainable and modern energy for all, by 2030, and includes access to electricity
and to clean cooking. Ref. [2] shows that SDG7 has a particularly strong inter-relationship
with other goals, such as “SDG1 (No poverty), SDG2 (Zero hunger), SDG3 (Good health
and well-being), SDG8 (Decent work and economic growth), and SDG13 (Climate action).”
Research into SDG7 must therefore take a broad and multi-disciplinary perspective.

The latest tracking report on progress towards SDG7 states that although the pro-
portion of people with access to clean cooking has increased (from 56% to 63% between
2010 and 2018), population growth means that the absolute number of people remains at
2.8 billion and has not changed over the last two decades [3]. It is clear that a much higher
rate of change is needed in order to achieve the target. Cooking with electricity has been
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proposed as a viable approach to accelerating the pace of change [4], and the argument is
based on several factors that make this an attractive proposition. They are summarised
as follows.

Grid electricity: Advances in national electrification programmes have increased
generating capacity, upgraded infrastructure, and increased access to electricity. However,
the last people to be connected to the grid are the poorest, who use least energy. In
some sub-Saharan African countries, annual electricity consumption per capita is less than
200 kWh/year (e.g., Benin, Ethiopia, Kenya, Niger, and Nigeria) [5]; these are mean figures,
so consumption among low income consumers is much lower still. Generating capacity
has grown at an annual rate of over 5% in low- and middle-income countries over the past
decade, and several countries are forecast to have a generating surplus [6]. Electric cooking
provides an opportunity to increase electricity consumption and revenue, sourcing cash
that would otherwise be spent on more polluting fuels.

Off grid: It is predicted that 50% of gains in access to electricity will be made through
stand-alone systems and mini-grids [3], and there is a good deal of interest and investment
in these technology areas. The economic benefits of mini-grids to communities rise with
higher average revenue per user (ARPU) or lower costs. The latest mini-grids market
report focuses on income generating activities (e.g., cold storage, agricultural processing,
and workshops) as a means of increasing ARPU [7], yet this misses the potential of cooking
to increase ARPU. This is despite growing interest and ongoing research into the feasibility
of electric cooking on mini-grids [8].

Technology: Gone are the days when electric cooking simply meant putting a pot on
a resistive element hotplate. The market is awash with a wide range of electric devices,
often designed for specific cooking tasks, e.g., waffle makers, toastie machines, kettles, and
rice cookers. The related literature commonly states that electricity is the most expensive
cooking fuel [9] and that fuel costs are more of a barrier than stove costs [10], but these
studies are based on hotplates and induction technology (an emerging technology at the
time). However, a new generation of efficient appliances, notably the electric pressure
cooker, now take advantage of insulation, pressurisation, and automation. Not only do
these reduce energy consumption, they also add to a positive user experience (e.g., saves
time, fast, safe, clean, and modern) [11]. Digital technology has been applied not only to
automating cooking devices but also to enabling innovative business models. Pay as you
go mobile technology has been used to enable micro-payments for solar home systems
and is now being explored as a means of overcoming cost barriers to adoption of modern
cooking fuels [12].

Each aspect of this argument is predicated on characteristics of ongoing commer-
cial developments, some of which are stimulated by consumer demand, such as electric
pressure cookers, while others are stimulated by policy support, such as infrastructure
strengthening and mini-grid development. However, there are questions relating to each
aspect that need to be answered if electric cooking is to be adopted at scale. These can be
summarized as:

1. Infrastructure performance: What are the implications of adding cooking loads to
different electrification contexts, would they be able to meet increased demand, and
what technical solutions could mitigate impacts cost effectively?

2. Cost-effectiveness: How do relative fuel prices and the cost of cooking appliances (and
energy systems) affect cost-effectiveness for both consumers (and mini-grid developers)?

3. Environmental impact: What would be the environmental impact of modern cook-
ing appliances and energy systems, which are not only expensive but also contain
modern materials?

At this point in time, when experience of cooking with electricity in low- and middle-
income countries is limited, modelling offers the best way of exploring these kinds of
questions, so MECS partners have developed a number of models designed to provide
insights into these issues. However, these are typically studies involving a single discipline
or approach and applied to a specific energy access context. The modelling that forms the
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basis of this paper brings together a set of these models in a coordinated study, seeking to
address a set of techno-economic-environmental research questions, illustrated in Table 1.

Table 1. Modelling designed to inform electric cooking debate.

Factors Driving
Electric Cooking

MECS Modelling

Infrastructure Cost-Effectiveness Environmental

Electrification (grid) Can grids deliver
increased loads

Under what fuel price scenarios can
electric cooking be cost competitive?

What effect does generation mix
have on impacts?

Off-grid What is needed for mini-grids
to deliver increased loads

Under what fuel price scenarios can
electric cooking be cost-competitive?

How do impacts compare with
biomass, and what are ‘hot spots’
in mini-grid systems?

Technology How can control electronics
mitigate the cost of upgrades

Can modern appliances be
cost-effective by using technology
enabled business models?

What are impacts associated with
appliances, and with components
(e.g., batteries)?

The MECS programme [13] has undertaken detailed work on electric cooking in a
variety of locations across sub-Saharan Africa and in parts of Asia to understand, for
example, local cuisine and cooking preferences and comparing the effects of cooking
practices and appliance choices on energy use. Empirical data sets and insights have
been produced and research methods developed, all of which serve as inputs to the
models developed.

This is the first study to explore such questions for clean cooking from a multi-
disciplinary perspective. Much of the paper is given over to describing the methodology
behind each of the models and how they are ‘soft linked’ together. Key findings are drawn
from the application of this modelling to three case study scenarios, representing different
household electricity access contexts: grid connected, mini-grid, and autonomous (solar
home system). The paper draws heavily upon the MECS working paper that provides
comprehensive details [14].

Cooking energy transition policy decisions require a balanced judgement of competing
factors, based as far as possible on available evidence; this paper provides evidence relating
to some of the questions that will inform policy debates.

2. Literature Review

This paper seeks to answer questions that require detailed technical, economic, and en-
vironmental comparisons of eCooking with traditional cooking approaches, in a sufficient
variety of contexts to allow some generalisations.

Existing studies such as [15,16] have shown that eCooking technologies can now be
cost-competitive in a variety of contexts. However, as [17] note, an overarching issue for
eCook analysis has been that studies have been based only upon laboratory data on cooking
energy needs, and highly simplified representations of cooking practices. With increasing
attention to the need for truly clean cooking, new datasets with empirical evidence on the
behaviours and preferences of real cooks, and their daily use of energy for cooking, are
available, notably those based on the MECS cooking diaries [17]. This has allowed more
robust and context-specific techno-economic analysis for eCook (e.g., [18]). However, for
the present paper, daily energy use just for cooking by a household is insufficient, as the
ability of grids or mini-grids to accommodate eCooking requires analysis of the profile of
electricity loads from all of the households connected to the local network, across the day,
and with eCooking added to existing non-cooking loads.

There is, though, an overall lack of publicly available data on residential load profiles in
developing countries, although [19] have synthesized demand profiles based on interview
data and the LoadProGen model, written with MATLAB. Detailed metering studies are
now growing in number, and empirical electrical load profiles should become available,
even if unpublished at this time. Ref. [20] develops a detailed stochastic model of cooking
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loads for an energy-limited solar mini-grid in Tanzania, including attention to diversity
amongst groups of users by adjusting timing and household load levels; their cooking
model integrates with [19]’s LoadProGen. However, they include only a single electric
cooking device (a one-plate induction hob) for household cooking, and the model is
based on empirical data on cooking task duration but assumptions about the required
induction power levels, lacking field observations of actual eCooking practices and energy
use. Ref. [21] presents the open-source RAMP model, written in Python, and compares
it against the LoadProGen model. The RAMP model is able to consider multiple energy
vectors, although the micro-grid case study considers electricity only. LoadProGen and
RAMP require either MATLAB or Python to be installed and require considerable user
software knowledge. The MECS-CREST model runs in Excel, which is widely available
and familiar to many.

Life cycle assessment of cooking options in developing nations has been widely
covered in recent years, for example, ref. [22] looked at clean cooking in remote areas of
the Philippines; ref. [23] researched the environmental footprint of cooking fuels in India;
and the EPA has undertaken comprehensive assessment of cooking in India, China, Kenya,
and Ghana [24]. The EPA study has also looked closely at stove efficiencies and emissions
alongside many other studies [25–27]. Whilst these studies have added to the body of
knowledge relating to the environmental costs and benefits of clean cooking options, this
work has taken a location-specific approach, accompanied by use of stage data based on
real cooking dairies. This combination of cost and environmental impact provides support
for understanding the complex factors that underly the choice of cooking fuel at the local
level, as well as feeding into policy development.

There is good evidence suggesting that power system planning for existing cen-
tralised networks in Sub-Saharan Africa are typically sized in order to meet future electric
demand [28]; however, the assumptions made regarding generation expansion and new
load growth are not always clear. Furthermore, there has been no assessment performed
indicating what proportion of users supplied by LV/mini-grid network can adapt electric
cooking appliances without exceeding maximum technical constraints of these networks.
Previous analysis developed by MECS [29] highlights the fundamental network constraints
while adding new demand within considered networks; nevertheless, the cooking demand
model presented in that analysis is performed based on surveys amongst a relatively small
group of villagers residing in Rwanda. As such, prior work in this area has not accurately
represented the effect of electric demand after the adoption of eCook devices on grids
in SSA.

In each of the domains of technical, economic, and environmental assessment for
energy access and clean cooking, there are well-developed and standard tools. However,
they are incommensurate with each other and do not allow an integrated assessment. The
aim of this work is to fill this gap, developing a set of tools that adhere to best practice
in each domain, extending those to allow suitable interconnections through ‘soft linking’
and applying the suite of tools with high quality empirical evidence from a variety of real
contexts, seeking to answer the three questions above.

3. Materials and Methods

The overall aim of this work is to develop tools that can characterise a wide range of
impacts of the transition from use of traditional fuels to electric cooking, moving beyond
the ‘single issues’ that tend to be the focus of previous work. Attention needs to be paid to
impacts on a range of stakeholders, including the transitioning households themselves, the
energy supply systems they are connected to, and the humans and natural ecosystems that
may be affected by activities along the supply chains for the fuels and equipment required.

The local context for any transition strongly affects the inputs to and results from such
analysis: for example, what are the existing fuels in use; what supplies of electricity are
available, and how are households already using them? This work therefore develops a
set of case studies, representing a range of contexts in which eCooking transitions are of
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interest. The cases serve as a consistent focus for each of the models and the development
of the linkages between them, as well as yielding illustrative results for some important
eCook markets.

While access to electricity has improved significantly, users of national grids in emerg-
ing economies, and especially those on the periphery of grids, often experience load
shedding and changes in the quality of supply through voltage drops, and the addition
of new, relatively high-power electric cooking loads may exacerbate these network issues,
implying technical constraints on uptake levels. Scenarios for how full access to electricity
might be achieved envisage more than 50% of the gains being made through stand-alone
systems and mini-grids, rather than grid connection [3]. Mini-grid power ratings may
constrain the uptake of electric cooking, and higher capacity solar home systems would
be needed. A particular feature of the present study is that the baseline household uses
of electricity and the additional uses for cooking are modelled with a one-minute time
resolution, allowing for detailed characterisation of the loads during the day and how
those change, and the application of power system network analysis to assess constraints.

The methodology applied to the analysis of each case study is as follows, with soft
links made between the main modelling steps:

1. Develop the assumptions for each case study, including a range of household types
within each;

2. Gather data for the household types: non-cooking electricity use, and cooking activities;
3. Model the typical electricity load patterns for non-cooking and with eCooking added,

for each household type, including appropriate measures of diversity in timing of
loads;

4. Perform electricity network analysis for the set of loads;
5. If initial network analysis reveals supply constraints, either determine upgrade re-

quirements or loop back to step 3 to reduce eCook uptake levels;
6. Model the costs of cooking for households, using traditional fuels and after transition

to eCooking;
7. Undertake a life cycle assessment (from cradle to end of use) for the eCook appliances,

fuels, and electricity used and electricity supply infrastructure.

The diagram in Figure 1 shows the linkages between the various models and key data
inputs and outputs. The four main models are shown in boxes: Load model, eCook model,
Grid model, and LCA model. The broad arrows indicate the semi-sequential nature of the
work: the Load model must be executed before the Grid model and the eCook model must be
executed before the LCA model. The outputs of each model are indicated on the right side:
where these form inputs to other models they are shaded orange.

Model inputs are given on the left as lozenge shapes: light blue shading indicates that
these inputs are dependent on the case study. Where an input is taken from the output
of another model the lozenge shape is shaded orange (e.g., Demand Profiles). Non-shaded
lozenges indicate data that are dependent on neither the other models nor the case study.

Some of the inputs require a significant amount of interpretation to convert or synthe-
size data that are suitable for the models. These are indicated by blue trapezoids.

It is apparent from Figure 1 that the nature and details of the case study influence
many of the model inputs.

Three case studies are considered in this paper, reflecting the range of contexts for
access to energy, across a range of example countries. They are as follows:

• Case 1: Grid-connected households in urban Zambia;
• Case 2: Mini-grid connected households in rural or peri-urban Tanzania;
• Case 3: Off-grid households in rural Kenya.

Given the number of different models concerned, it is not possible to provide full
methodological details of each. Instead, this paper focuses on the integration of the models,
giving a high-level view of the work. Reference is therefore made throughout to other
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sources for further details, including a longer working paper from this study, as well as
individual publications from the various modelling teams involved.
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For model validation, we have relied comprehensively on the gathered data associ-
ated with the operational aspects of power systems operation/parameters, technology
performance, and consumer behaviour combined with the use of industry standard tools.
The electrical network models (Grid Model) are based on physical systems observed in
Zambia and Tanzania, and their performance validation is provided through consideration
of both the stability of power system parameters (e.g., thermal and voltage constraints are
met) and the convergence of the underlying mathematical models (e.g., Load balance is
achieved). Sub-system models regarding connected technologies (e.g., battery storage) are
compared and tested against independent physical data to confirm that system dynamics
and features are captured appropriately (e.g., at the sufficient time resolution). These
are subsequently represented by a time-series equivalent to allow temporal studies to be
considered. The representation of eCook in this context is informed by measured data
gather from observing a range of cooking practices (eCook model). This also informs a
time-series that reveals cooking practice, which when combined with non-cooking loads
(Load model) provides the basis for representing and varying consumer usage in a logical
manner. By adopting this approach, a reliable basis is established for creating and evalu-
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ating technical studies/scenarios of both physical and conception models of eCook on a
range of electricity grids.

The next section of the paper describes each of the models. Section 5 presents the
results of the analysis for each case. Finally, Section 6 discusses the results, both in terms of
findings for electric cooking and what the results reveal about the added value achieved by
this multi-model approach; Section 7 concludes.

4. Description of the Models

In this section, a description of the main modelling tools used to provide the multi-
disciplinary analysis of the developed eCook cases studies is provided.

4.1. The MECS Household Load Model

To understand the impacts of adding electric cooking into household use, the baseline
electricity loads for all non-cooking purposes are needed first, followed by the additional
cooking loads [20]. If the aggregate load on an electricity network is too great it can cause
network failure, either through thermal overload or voltage deviations. Ref. [30] identifies
that the maximum demand is likely to occur at a slightly different time by each household
and thus the maximum time-coincident demand of all households together is lower and is
known as the “after diversity maximum demand” (ADMD).

The new MECS household load model creates fine time-resolution profiles for electric-
ity use for an individual household, and aggregations of multiple households, for cooking
and non-cooking activities, and allows for variation in a wide range of parameter values
to represent different user types and contexts. It builds on the framework of the “CREST
Energy Demand Model” [30] with developments to suit the energy access context and to
allow greater model-user control of the specific household characteristics being modelled.
Figure 2 shows the structure of the appliance-use model developed by CREST; a similar
approach is used in parallel for lighting, not shown here. The model simulates 24 h for one
household with a time step of 1 min.
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Appliances serve particular activity types, with some requiring ‘active occupancy’
and others (such as fridges and clocks) operating irrespective of occupancy. Probabilistic
processes are used throughout: for example, the probability of a particular appliance
starting in any one minute depends on the number of active occupants at that time; the
subsequent run time is then controlled by input assumptions on typical use, plus a random
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factor. Further details of the model processes used in the assessment methodology can be
found in [31].

4.1.1. Appliance Allocation

Appliance allocation includes the type of appliances, their power ratings, and their
usage. Evidence from the World Bank’s Multi-Tier Framework research forms the basis of
the load model’s data input for non-cooking electricity use. Ref. [32] provides an overall
framework for describing appliance ownership and use by tiers of energy access; the MTF
country reports and data (e.g., Zambia: [33]) provide further detail, for example, on the
percentage of rural and urban households at each level. This was combined with other
survey data to generate case-dependent appliance allocation profiles.

The subset of appliances considered relevant for this study are shown with their
typical usage in Table 2, by Tier level: the selection process is discussed in [34]. For the first
two case studies, a set of household types are described, including their tier levels, and
the appropriate appliance data are applied (the third case assumes households with no
existing electricity access).

4.1.2. Occupancy Allocation

As discussed, the active occupancy level of the household affects the probability
of usage of appliances. The original CREST model incorporates a detailed occupancy
dataset for the UK; equivalent information will rarely be available in developing country
cases. As such, a simplified occupancy model was developed, making best use of the
little empirical evidence available. The cooking diary studies underpinning the three case
studies include the number of people cooked for at each meal. These values are used as
proxies for household occupancy at and between mealtimes, for example, inferring that
lower numbers cooked for at lunch indicate lower levels of household occupancy through
the middle of the day. Further details are given in [31].

4.1.3. Cooking Activity

A new sub-model has been developed for the MECS Household Load Model, follow-
ing similar principles to the appliance model but allowing for greater control of cooking
appliance characteristics and their use. Figure 3 outlines the components of a data driven
model and the sources of data. The outputs are electricity loads for cooking for each minute
of the day, which can be added to non-cooking loads to generate overall household load.
The load results for multiple instances of the model can be added together to get overall
load per minute for a group of households.

Within the defined meal cooking times, a random draw for each minute controls the
start for an eCook appliance, and once started it will operate with a specified power profile.
The meals eaten and associated cooking undertaken by households for each of the case
studies are based on primary data gathered in cooking diary studies undertaken in each of
the countries [35–37]. The specific assumptions for each case, and links to the source data,
are given in [14].
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Table 2. Appliance power, duration, and Tier level, inferred from [32].

Appliance Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3 Tier 4 Tier 5

Power
Rating

(W)

Use
(hours/day)

Min.
Annual

Con-
sumption

(kWh)

Power
Rating

(W)

Use
(hours/day)

Min.
Annual

Con-
sumption

(kWh)

Power
Rating

(W)

Use
(hours/day)

Min.
Annual

Con-
sumption

(kWh)

Power
Rating

(W)

Use
(hours/day)

Min.
Annual

Con-
sumption

(kWh)

Power
Rating

(W)

Use
(hours/day)

Min.
Annual

Consump-
tion

(kWh)

Task Lighting 1 4 1.5 2 4 2.9 2 4 2.9 2 8 5.8 2 8 20

Phone Charging 2 2 1.5 2 4 2.9 2 4 2.9 2 4 2.9 2 4 2.9

Radio 2 2 1.5 4 4 5.8 4 4 5.8 4 4 5.8 4 4 5.8

General Lighting 12 4 17.5 12 4 17.5 12 8 35.0 12 12 52.5

Television 20 2 14.6 40 2 29.2 40 2 29.2 40 2 29.2

Refrigerator 300 6 657 300 6 657
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Electric cooking appliances are modelled as partially or fully replacing traditional
fuels (e.g., charcoal and firewood) but potentially also substituting for LPG. This study
focuses on cases with lower tiers of energy access, and hence for the eCooking scenarios,
attention is on a limited range of appliances, capable of delivering the core cooking services:
hotplates and electric pressure cookers (EPC). The cooking scenarios for the case studies
are defined as:

• 100% traditional fuels used for cooking;
• 100% eCook, using a combination of hotplate and EPC;
• 50% eCook using an EPC and 50% use of the traditional fuel.

The cooking energy assumptions are given in Table 3: these are used for both the
MECS household load model and the eCook model.

Table 3. Measured energy use for cooking per day.

Firewood
(kg/household)

Charcoal
(kg/household) Kerosene LPG (kg/household) Electricity

(kWh/household)

Country 100% 50% 100% 50% 100% 50% 100% 50% 100% 50%

Kenya 3.50 1.75 1.75 0.87

0.25
kg/HH

(0.31
litres)

0.12
kg/HH

(0.15
litres)

0.23 0.11 1.92 0.64

Tanzania 3.50 1.75 1.75 0.87 n.a. n.a. 0.33 0.16 2.06 0.68

Zambia n.a. n.a. 1.04 0.52 n.a. n.a. 0.17 0.08 0.87 0.29

(Note: Values are normalized to a 4.2 person household).

Analysis in the various cooking diaries studies has shown that total energy use to
cook a meal scales almost linearly with the number of people cooked for. This finding is
utilised here to represent the diversity in cooking loads arising from variations in household
occupancy for meals.

Elec. use per meal = No. of people × Avg. measured elec. use per person × proportionality factor (1)

Both the hotplate and EPC are modelled with an initial period at full power following
by control to lower the effective power output by cycling between full and zero power. For
both appliances, “Quick” and “Long” cook versions of the overall cooking cycle are used
to reflect cooking of different food types.
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To calibrate the pattern in loads caused by the pre-heat period and then on/off cycling
to the varying numbers cooked for, use is made of EPC lab tests reported in [38] that show
the cycling (or ‘cooking’) phase remains almost constant, regardless of the volume cooked:
the ‘off’ periods last as long as it takes for the internal pressure to fall to the minimum level,
and the heat losses are almost independent of volume being heated. The pre-heat phase,
however, increases in time, and electricity use increases almost linearly with volume heated
since much of this phase is simply about raising the contents to the operating temperature.
The laboratory tests show that the proportion of electricity used in the pre-heat phase
varies from 70% to 88%.

To progress from the overall electricity used for the meal shown in Equation (1):

Elec. use in cycling = No. of cycles × length of ’on’ phase × Rated power (2)

Elec. use in preheat = Elec. use for meal − Elec. use in cycling (3)

Time in preheat =
Elec. use in preheat

Rated power
(4)

Table 4 summarises the assumptions made for the eCooking appliances.

Table 4. Electrical cooking appliance assumptions.

Appliance Power Rating
(W)

Proportion of Energy
in Pre-heat (%)

Cycling
On-Time (min)

Cycling Dwell
(min)

No. of Cycles
(Quick Cook)

No. of Cycles
(Long Cook)

Hotplate 1000 50 2.00 2.00 5 14

EPC 1000 70–88 1.00 7.00 2 6

For each of case studies 1 and 2, a set four illustrative household types are defined; 20
of each constitute an overall community of 80 households. The appliance, lighting, and
cooking sub-models are adjusted to correspond to one household type and then executed,
producing a 24-h load profile for one household. The models are run 20 times, with the
in-built probability processes leading to a set of load profiles representing 20 households of
that type. The models are adjusted to match the characteristics of each household type in
turn and rerun, until the full 80 profiles are obtained. The aggregation of those provides
the aggregate load shape of the community, and the peak of the aggregate is the ADMD,
used for the network analysis.

4.2. The eCook Model (Sizing Components and Fuel Required)

The eCook model is focused on the cooking undertaken by an individual household
for one example day, calculating the traditional fuel use needed before transition to electric
cooking and then specifying the system design and component sizing required to meet a
specified proportion of the cooking with electricity. Full details of the model can be found
in [39].

Figure 4 shows the structure of the model. This can be applied for photovoltaic (PV)
powered cooking off-grid or to cooking on mini- or national- grids, compared to use of a
variety of traditional fuels, or modelled as a ‘fuel stack’ using electricity for some cooking
tasks and another fuel for others.

The cooking service required is defined from primary or secondary data, and cooking
appliances are chosen to reflect the case to be considered. The required battery storage
capacity can then be determined, along with a suitable charge controller. For off-grid
use, the solar PV can be sized, based on the daily need for battery charging and the solar
insolation available. Alternatively, for an on-grid or mini-grid applications, the load on the
grid is calculated. User-defined factors can accommodate assumptions about oversizing
storage and supply to allow for both unusually high cooking demands and/or periods of
supply interruption.
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Data are therefore needed on each of the elements in this system, for component sizing
and then for costing. The individual model elements represent categories of equipment,
allowing alternative options to be tested, e.g., lithium-ion battery packs compared to lead-
acid. The model captures changing equipment performance and costs over time, such
that a PV-battery system implemented in 2025 would benefit, for example, from assumed
cost reductions and lifetime improvements for batteries and PV panels. The business
model used for deployment of a cooking system is represented by various assumption on
financing. The overall result of the model is comparison of the levelised costs of cooking
per month between the eCook system and a baseline of traditional fuel purchases.

For the integrated modelling in this paper, the input for cooking service demand is the
sum of the electricity used for cooking by a household calculated in the MECS household
load model. For cases 1 (grid) and 2 (mini-grid) in this work, household-level battery
support is not considered, and the eCook model simply facilitates costing of the cooking
appliances required; calculation of electricity costs from grid and mini-grid, respectively;
and the costs of traditional fuel required for stacking or as the baseline. For case 3 (off-grid
solar home system (SHS)), the eCook model is used to size and cost the complete PV-battery
eCook system needed.

Ref. [18] shows the results of applying the eCook model using a wide variety of differ-
ent assumptions. For the present multi-model study, a reduced set of assumptions is made,
so that the other models can be investigated for matching scenarios. Two assumptions
are of particular importance for the scenarios considered here. Firstly, the eCook model
is applied here for eCooking implemented in 2025 only: component costs are expected
to reduce gradually over time, and the prices of traditional fuels are expected to increase.
Secondly, [18] explores both ‘utility financing’ (in which capital costs are financed over a
20 year repayment period) and a ‘PayGo’-type business model (as used for solar home
systems, but here with a 5 year repayment period). Only the PayGo approach is included
here: this leads to higher costs to the household but is considered a more realistic way for
eCook to be implemented in the near term.

4.3. Network Model
4.3.1. Network Model Methods

Technical models for mini-grid and low-voltage (LV) networks have been developed
in OpenDSS [40]—an electric power distribution system simulator. Contextualised models
will be used to identify the main constraints on the electrical systems after adoption of
eCook devices. Network parameters have been developed according to specification for
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typical infrastructures available in Sub-Saharan Africa. A short description of these models
is as follows:

• LV distribution networks (downstream of secondary substations): the specification
of LV networks was based on a literature review that indicated that technical design
according to standards applied in Zambia were common. The system modelled
consists of 79 households each supplied by one of four feeders comprised of 50 mm2

aerial-bundle conductor (ABC) cable. The network is supplied by a three-phase
transformer of rated capacity set to 50 kVA.

• Rural off-grid mini-grids with centralised generation and storage: technical specifica-
tion of the mini-grid model was based on internal documents provided by PowerGen—
the mini-grid utility operator. Network parameters are applied according to systems
installed in Kenya and Tanzania [41,42]. Such a system supplies electricity to 88 house-
holds over 50 mm2 ABC distribution cable and 16 mm2 service lines. Electricity is
provided via 6kW power inverter.

The principal conclusions of the power flow studies conducted highlight the technical
feasibility for adoption of eCook appliances without significant voltage variations across
each network analysed (LV/mini-grid). It was, however, necessary to specify the maximum
number of households with electric cooking appliances for each system topology. This was
primarily based on analysis of power supply constraints associated with the distribution
transformer for the LV network and the inverter for the mini-grid.

4.3.2. Network Model Data

The OpenDSS models require a wide range of input data to understand impact of
electric cooking on networks infrastructure. Figure 5 provides a summary of the principal
input and output data used by the technical modelling work.
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A brief description of the input data groups used to generate the network analysis is
presented below:

• Line codes—provide parameters of the cables used in the network model.
• Main line connections—connection between busbars in the network.
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• Transformer—the main parameters of a power transformer supplying LV network.
• Household connections—information on household connections and phases.
• Load profiles—household load profiles with 1-min resolution over various time scales.
• Load allocations—load profile allocation to households represented in the network model.
• Distributed generation—location of distributed generation in the network.
• Modes of simulation—defines time resolution to run the simulation.

4.4. The Life Cycle Assessment Model
4.4.1. LCA Methods

The LCA model was developed using SimaPro Version 9 software (https://simapro.
com/ (accessed on 20 May 2021)) and was conducted following the principles of BS/EN
ISO 14040 and 14044 and other good practice systems [43]. There are three stages where
LCA data can be analysed, although for this paper, the focus has been on midpoint and
endpoint indicators:

• The inventory data, useful in understanding quantities of material (kg) and energy
flows (MJ);

• Midpoint impact categories (problem oriented);
• Endpoint impact categories (damage oriented).

The midpoint categories are problem oriented, with relatively low uncertainty values.
However, the high number of midpoint categories can make results confusing and create
difficulties in determining robust conclusions. To combat this, they are multiplied by dam-
age factors to create three endpoint categories (damage oriented). This introduces higher
levels of uncertainty but allows for easier interpretation. The impact assessment methods
used were ReCiPe midpoint, hierarchical viewpoint and ReCiPe endpoint, hierarchical
viewpoint. These methods were chosen as there is no specific method available for SSA,
and they are globally recognised with an international track record of use in the community
and governments.

Of the 18 midpoint impact categories covered by ReCiPe, the following three are the
most relevant for the MECS project: climate change, particulate matter formation, and
human toxicity. Climate change because of the current drive to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions; particulate matter to develop a sense of how the air quality in enclosed spaces
can be affected by the fuel used for cooking, and the need to improve this; and finally
human toxicity, to identify other emissions that can adversely affect the health of those
engaged in the life cycle of cooking equipment and cooking activities in developing nations.

Normalised midpoint impact category data values are calculated by dividing the
midpoint impact results by the equivalent impact from all sources for the world (using data
for 2010); the unit is the eco-indicator point (Pt), normally reported as milli-point (mPt) [44].
The normalised results thus give a sense of the relative significance of the additional impact
associated with the eCook system assessed, compared to other sources of that impact. It is
the comparison of values between different options and between different impacts that is
most meaningful rather than the absolute value of any impact itself.

The endpoint impacts covered are:

• Human health (disability adjusted life years lost in the human population);
• Ecosystem quality (number of species lost integrated over time);
• Resources (surplus cost in USD).

The impact assessment reflects potential, not actual, impacts, and this should be taken
into account when interpreting the LCA results. Any real damage expected from any level
of emissions calculated in the inventory stage depends in part on the conditions of the local
‘receiving environment’, e.g., the existing health of the human population exposed, or the
existing quality of a watercourse. These specific local receiving conditions have not been
accounted for in the midpoint or endpoint assessments undertaken for this LCA, although
endpoint impact categories do take into account the generic differing indoor, outdoor, local,
and global effects of emissions.

https://simapro.com/
https://simapro.com/
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4.4.2. LCA Data and Assumptions

Table 5 shows the data sources for the main items covered in the three scenarios.

Table 5. Data sources for main items in environmental assessment.

Item Data Source

Lithium Iron Phosphate Battery (LFP) Bespoke model built using base data from Ecoinvent v3.6. Assumed to have been
built in China.

PV panel

Existing model in Ecoinvent v3.6. Global averaged data used.
NOTE: the data from Ecoinvent assumed the panels were approximately 8% efficient.
For all assessments in this paper, the panels were assumed to be 16% efficient (current
industry average) but no changes were made to the manufacturing data. This will
have caused increased uncertainty around the impacts for PV panel systems.

Inverter/converter Scaled from 2.5 kW existing model in Ecoinvent v3.6. Global averaged data used.

Shipping container for mini-grid (housing) Bespoke model built using base data from Ecoinvent v3.6. Global averaged data used.

Mini-grid wooden poles and stays Bespoke models built using base data from Ecoinvent v3.6. Data for wood from ‘rest
of world’ (excludes Europe), global averaged data for preservation process.

Mini-grid cables and wires Bespoke models built using base data from Ecoinvent v3.6. Global averaged data
used.

Mini-grid PVC components Bespoke models built using base data from Ecoinvent v3.6. Global averaged data
used.

Mini-grid overhead equipment Bespoke model built using base data from Ecoinvent v3.6. Global averaged data used.

Simple Electric Pressure Cooker (sEPC) Teardown for Bill of Material (BoM) and process
Ecoinvent v3.6. Global averaged data used.

Street Charcoal Burner (sCHB) BoM estimated from dimensions.
Ecoinvent v3.6. Global averaged data used.

Liquified petroleum gas burner (LPGB) Teardown for BoM and process
Ecoinvent v3.6. Global averaged data used.

Hotplate (HP) Teardown for BoM and process
Ecoinvent v3.6. Global averaged data used.

Charcoal production in Kenya Academic Papers for BoM (Pennise, Singh) and process
Ecoinvent v3.6. Global averaged data used.

Grid electricity for Zambia Ecoinvent v3.6. Grid mix for Zambia (2016) used.

LPG production Ecoinvent v3.6. Global averaged data used.

Firewood Ecoinvent v3.6. Global averaged data used.

For much of this analysis, primary data were unavailable or do not exist. Where
possible, similar products have been analysed, and appropriate datasets from EcoInvent
have been used to create the required information.

5. Results of Case Studies
5.1. Grid—Zambia

This first case is set in Zambia, considering urban households connected to the electric-
ity grid, but not using it for cooking. Even amongst grid connected households, appliance
ownership and affluence varies widely, reflecting MTF tiers 2 to 4 [33,45]. This case en-
visages a group of some 79 households, modelled as two categories broadly consistent
with tier 4 but with one having lower levels of appliance ownership and use. Within each
of the two household types, 50% of households are assumed to have daytime occupancy,
and 50% are assumed to be vacant during the day. This is an arbitrary assumption, but is
used to show the significance of occupancy. Households are therefore several lights, phone
chargers, medium-sized radios and TVs, fans, and small refrigerators; these appliances
total to an installed capacity of around 200 W. The load modelling shows that after diversity
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effects in the timing of appliance use and household occupancy, the expected peak in daily
load from the group is 5 kW, equating to just 63 W per household. Non-cooking electricity
use averages around 1 kWh electricity use per household per day.

There is no immediate limit on the capacity of the user’s connection or on the wider
power system to accept additional loads. As such, transition from traditional fuels to 100%
eCooking is considered, with a mixture of Electric Pressure Cookers and hotplates. A
transition to eCooking with a total of 2 kW of cooking appliances per household, after
diversity effects in the choices of meals and occupancy, would more than double the total
electricity use per day for the group of 79 households. The aggregate (diversified) peak
power from cooking will increase the load drawn from the grid by a factor of eight, to
40 kW, equivalent to an average of around 500 W per household.

Figure 6 shows the aggregate load profile of the set of 79 households.
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This case equates to case study 2 in [18], focused on a scenario of 100% replacement
of traditional fuels with eCooking, and without battery support. Technically the ‘eCook
system’ in this case is very simple: purchase of regular AC hotplates and EPCs, and their
connection to normal household power sockets. With low electricity tariffs ($0.014/kWh
for the first 200 kWh ‘lifeline’), eCooking in Zambia competes well with charcoal and LPG.
The eCook results suggest that with the purchase costs of the cooking appliances spread
out, average monthly bills would fall from around $8 per month of spend buying charcoal
or $12 per month for LPG, to just $2 per month. This analysis assumes that the grid is
reliable enough for eCooking, and as such does not factor in the costs of a household
battery. Figure 7 reproduces one of the results charts from [18]. The results for this case are
circled in red.

Figure 8 shows the grid-connected LV network modelled for case study 1. It is supplied
by a distribution transformer stepping down voltage from 11 kV to 400 V (three-phase)/230
(single-phase) at 50 Hz frequency.
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Zambian policy is to ‘oversize’ LV networks compared to expected loadings, to match
predicted demand growth over 15–20 years [28]. Figure 9 shows the power supplied
through the distribution transformer to meet the aggregated cooking and baseload de-
mands seen in Figure 6, and accounting for network losses. It is evident that the maximum
installed capacity of the transformer located at the substation (50 kVA) is not breached.
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Figure 9. Power flow through the power transformer after adoption of electric cooking load.

Despite sufficient capacity at the transformer stage being available to support eCook
devices, further feasibility analysis is required to verify whether absolute voltage limits can
be maintained: voltage drops are heavily influenced by LV network topology and distances
between loads and transformer. Under the given network and demand specifications,
the existing infrastructure was found to support 100% electric cooking load within all
households without exceeding maximum recommended voltage drop of 5%.

The LCA compared cooking with grid electricity and charcoal use in urban Zambia:
LPG was also included, as although regarded in Lusaka as expensive and potentially unsafe,
it does provide a modern energy alternative. Figure 10 shows the normalised endpoint
category impacts. For each of the endpoint categories, charcoal showed substantially
higher results, suggesting that a switch away from charcoal would deliver improved
environmental outcomes, with improvements in every impact category. LPG and grid
eCooking are relatively low in impact in comparison to charcoal. Impacts to human health
outweigh those to ecosystems and resource use, with the key health impacts for each
cooking type occurring at different stages in their respective supply chains.
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In conclusion, low load factors within LV networks deployed in Zambia, and low
tariffs for electricity, lead to great potential for adoption of electric cooking devices. Where
these are substituting for charcoal, significant reductions in health, ecosystem, and resource
impacts would result, alongside considerable financial savings for households.

5.2. Mini-grid—Tanzania

This second case study explores the potential for transition to electric cooking for
households connected to a solar mini-grid or solar-diesel mini-grid in rural or peri-urban
Tanzania. The mini-grid was modelled with a 6 kW inverter, designed to serve 88 house-
holds with lighting, phone charging, and entertainment services. Preliminary network
analysis suggested that around 10 households could successfully transition to electric
cooking, meeting 50% of their cooking needs with an EPC, and the case study explores the
contributions and impacts of this partial transition to eCooking.

Households are chosen to be at tiers 1 or 2, and hence only have a few appliances:
lights, phone chargers, small sized radios, and TVs. Some have a fan and security lights
in addition to the basic appliances. These appliances total between 30 and 90 W per
household. Figure 11 shows the load simulation results. After diversity effects in the timing
of appliance use and household occupancy, the expected peak in aggregated daily load
from the group is just 1.2 kW, or 14 W per household. Non-cooking electricity use averages
between 60 and 240 Wh/household per day. If 10 households transition to eCooking with a
1 kW EPC, after diversity effects in the choices of meals and occupancy, the total electricity
use per day for the group of 88 households will increase by more than 50%. Diversity also
affects the timing of cooking (for example, across the 3-h window observed for dinner
preparation), and the peak of the aggregate cooking load is equivalent to only 400 W per
eCooking household. Overall, the peak aggregate daily load drawn from the grid will
increase from 1.2 kW to 5 kW, a factor of four increase.
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The full power system analysis, adding in line and transformer losses, shows the
mini-grid, as currently defined with its 6 kW inverter, could support eCooking at this level
of 50% of the daily total: see Figure 12. Analysis of voltage distribution shows that the
installed distribution network, with assumed ABC cabling of 50 mm2, would be capable
of supporting 100% eCooking for all households; however, this higher level of use would
require upgrades to inverter, PV, and battery capacities.
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In terms of cost to the customer, the mini-grid modelled for Tanzania has quite high
tariffs ($1.35/kWh), and hence cooking is relatively expensive, see Figure 13 below. The
eCook modelling, however, showed it could compete with LPG, and even equivalent cost
to charcoal in some circumstances. A ‘clean fuel stack’ of EPC plus LPG could offer an
attractive package and a route into eCooking. It is worth noting that mini-grid tariffs are
expected to fall (as battery and PV panel costs are falling), and based on the World Bank’s
tariff projections it could become cost-effective to transition to 100% eCooking.
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The environmental assessment for the cooking analysis shows that for charcoal users,
any switch (partial or complete) to electric cooking using a mini-grid will provide a
significant environmental improvement in both human health and ecosystem endpoints.
The effect on resources is small but also positive, see Figure 14. For firewood, there is a
marked improvement in ecosystem endpoint but a slight increase in human health impact.
This is expected as the manufacture of some parts of a mini-grid (most likely batteries
and PV panels) requires the use of toxic materials. Overall, a switch from firewood to
mini-grid and firewood or 100% mini-grid produces positive environmental benefits. In
contrast, for LPG users, a switch to eCooking significantly increases impact on human
health and thus overall environmental impact. This is because the impacts associated with
the production of the component parts of a mini-grid are greater than the impacts associated
with the production of LPG and associated equipment. The benefits for switching from
LPG only become more likely when a PV mini-grid is supported by a diesel generator,
given current levels of PV technology. Without the addition of the diesel generator to help
deliver the peak load, the PV panels and batteries would be oversized (simply to cope with
the peak loading) and thus redundant for the majority of each day during the lifetime of
the mini-grid.
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It should also be recognised that a mini-grid requires infrastructure other than the PV
arrays and batteries, and this also contributes to the overall environmental impact. The
LCA has identified the preservatives used in wooden poles as a key contributor, as well as
the ABC distribution cables.

Mini-grids, however, do not just support eCooking, they also provide other services
such as lighting, radios, phone charging, etc., and the allocation of impacts between
cooking and non-cooking services provided by a mini-grid is complex. The current reality
is that mini-grids are designed without cooking in mind, and if some eCooking can be
achieved using ‘spare’ capacity of the existing infrastructure, that will come with very low
additional impacts. This study has not looked closely at the design of mini-grids with
eCooking as a key objective. However, the load analysis results suggest that the diversity
in timing of appliance use will lead to aggregate peak loads well below the rated capacity
of connected loads. Therefore, even for higher levels of electric cooking the additional
mini-grid capacity and associated costs and impacts are likely to be limited to PV and
battery storage requirements.

In conclusion, the sort of mini-grid supplying tier 1 and 2 energy access in Tanzania is
highly likely to have capacity to support some limited eCooking, with low environmental
impacts, and with manageable, and falling, costs. As PV and battery prices continue
to reduce, the opportunities to design mini-grids for more widespread use of eCooking
look positive.

5.3. Off-Grid—Kenya

This third and final case explores the provision of either 50% or 100% replacement of
traditional fuels by eCooking, for off-grid households in rural Kenya, through standalone
solar PV plus battery power systems for each individual household, similar to case study 5
in [18]. With no pre-existing use of electricity for non-cooking services, there is no need for
the MECS household load model, and there is no need for network modelling. The focus is
on the application of the eCook model to size the PV and batteries required, and the LCA
for environmental impacts of that system, compared to cooking with traditional fuels.
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Figure 15 shows the eCook cost results for this case circled in red: 100% DC cooking
using a mixture of EPCs and hotplates or 50% DC cooking using just an EPC and stacking,
compared with use of charcoal, LPG, or firewood.
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100% eCooking needs PV of around 600 W and a lithium iron phosphate battery pack
of just over 2 kWh installed; these fall to 200 W of PV and a 0.75 kWh battery for the 50%
eCooking case, reflecting the high efficiency of the EPC.

Even with cost reductions to 2025 for the equipment, the upfront cost is considerable.
However, third-party financing through some form of bespoke PayGo or leasing business
model would result in monthly costs to the user that are competitive with charcoal. For
partial eCooking, a ‘clean fuel stack’ with LPG would cost a similar amount to cooking
everything with LPG alone, with the benefit of reduced local emissions and greater con-
venience for the user, through the automatic controls in an EPC and reduction in trips
for refilling LPG cylinders. The user would also see valuable co-benefits, with access to
electricity for non-cooking services alongside the transition to eCooking.

In terms of lifecycle environmental impacts, Figure 16 shows that for those that
normally cook with charcoal, the benefits of moving even partially to a SHS are clear and
significant, with clear but lower benefits for firewood users. For LPG and kerosene, the
aggregate impacts are of a similar level to those for eCooking.
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Figure 17 shows the contributions of the main components of a SHS to the midpoint
impact categories. This shows that the PV and inverter contribute the most in all impact
categories, and perhaps surprisingly the batteries have lowest impacts amongst the three.
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The human health impacts arise from all three supply chains, but the inverter pro-
duction is particularly significant, driven by impacts from copper mining. As noted in the
technical analysis, the inverter may well have been oversized in this case. Looking ahead,
an inverter may not be needed to the same extent in future deployments, as DC powered
EPCs are becoming commercially available. Impacts from production of the electricity used
in PV manufacture are also important.

The environmental analysis shows that accurate system design and sizing is im-
portant, to reduce the component sizes required, and the associated manufacture and
materials impacts. Efforts to reduce impacts of eCooking (and off-grid electricity access
generally) should also look closely at the materials and production processes used for the
components specified.

In summary, this case study has shown that standalone PV-battery systems, akin
to large SHSs, could bring access to modern energy for cooking, as well as non-cooking
services, to off-grid households. Where households are paying for traditional biomass
cooking fuels, eCooking systems can bring financial savings and reductions in health,
ecosystem, and resource impacts. Cooking with LPG offers similar costs and a similar level
of impacts, and a clean fuel stack combining an EPC with LPG could offer the household a
range of attractive amenities.

6. Discussion of Results

Close attention to the timing of electricity use and cooking, grounded in empirical
evidence on daily use, has allowed for estimates of diversity in non-cooking and cooking,
and allowed calculation of the aggregate peak loads from groups of households that are
much lower than the total rated capacity of their appliances. This shows that mini-grids and
national grids should be able to support significant levels of cooking. Adding eCooking
loads roughly doubles household energy consumption among grid connected households
in the Zambia case, illustrating an opportunity for utilities to increase their revenues as
expenditure on traditional fuels is diverted. The Tanzanian mini-grid case shows a similar
opportunity and highlights that existing over-capacity in a mini-grid network may support
a significant initial transition to eCooking, but where costs allow, developers will need
to expand supply and storage capacities to meet further cooking loads. These results
illustrate that incorporating eCooking into energy access plans is technically feasible now
and can help improve return on investment by increasing demand. However, unless
utilities consider eCooking in their network expansion plans, uptake will be constrained to
relatively low levels.

Economically, eCook prospects are highly influenced by the prices of different energy
sources: low tariffs for electricity make eCook highly cost competitive in Zambia, as do
high (and rising) charcoal prices in Tanzania and Kenya. Mini-grid tariffs are currently high,
but even so the predicted cost ranges for eCooking and for charcoal use in the Tanzania
case show significant overlap; the World Bank expects tariffs to fall [46], improving mini-
grid eCooking prospects further. For off-grid households in Kenya currently without any
access to electricity and paying for their cooking fuels, introducing a large solar home
system comprising PV, battery, and EPC was shown to provide access to modern energy
for cooking at competitive cost, as well as supporting non-cooking electricity services.

The environmental impact assessment emphasises the detrimental effects of cooking
with charcoal, with aggregated figures indicating charcoal can be more than twice as
harmful as firewood as a cooking fuel. This is a worrying finding, given that charcoal
is often the fuel of choice in rapidly urbanising regions. The benefits of transition away
from polluting fuels is clear from previous work. However, inclusion of the LCA here
provides a broader perspective to consider the full range of environmental impacts, at
every stage of the supply chain, not just at point of use. While this has confirmed that
eCooking impacts are lower than those for charcoal across the board, combining the eCook
design model with the LCA has also revealed that hotspots of environmental impact can
occur in unlikely places, for example, the distribution network for a mini-grid, both in
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terms of the manufacture of cables and the preservatives typically used for wooden poles.
Pinpointing such issues can allow system designers to specify alternative products (e.g.,
less toxic preservatives) and to size systems carefully, avoiding unnecessarily high-capacity
networks. Somewhat surprisingly, the LCA showed that use of a lithium-ion battery pack
did not dominate in terms of any of the environmental impacts (but recognising that
the environmental assessment has not included any end of life processing requirements
and impacts).

The present study has brought technical and economic analysis together with life-
cycle environmental assessment; the social dimension of sustainability is only reflected
implicitly, through the key focus of the work being on less impactful ways to cook, and on
underlying knowledge (such as the convenience benefits, primarily for women, observed
in EPC trials) that has shaped the selection of cases. However, a longer-term ambition is to
expand the LCA into a life cycle sustainability assessment (LCSA) that brings in social and
other economic impacts more formally, consistent with directions of policy and financing
interests in results-based financing (RBF) mechanisms being trialled for cooking.

The case studies were chosen to reflect the breadth of energy access contexts, but just
three cases (with some scenario variants) cannot reflect the diversity of the real situations in
which people live, cook, and obtain energy. The next step would be to work in partnership
with one or more utility providers (grid, mini-grid, or SHS) to apply this approach to
specific contexts, in which the input data assumptions can be replaced with more specific
and accurate data.

7. Conclusions

The paper set out to answer three interlinked questions about widespread adoption
of electric cooking, by developing a more suitable set of models. In all three energy
access contexts explored, the study found that eCook could offer comparable or lower
costs per month to users than use of traditional fuels; positive overall benefits in health,
ecosystem, and resource impacts; and with typical electricity supply infrastructures able to
support transition of a significant number of households. eCook cost and environmental
performances compare particularly favourably with use of charcoal. While many of the
findings presented may well be generalisable, the paper has emphasised the limitations of
modelling the specific scenarios selected to illustrate the method. The value of the method
is demonstrated by a number of counterintuitive or unexpected findings.

Utilising the set of models through the ‘soft-linking’ approach adopted and their mix
of methods produces results that consider both a wider range of outcome types and the
impacts on a wider range of stakeholders than any single model study can manage. The
kind of findings generated by this approach should therefore prove more impactful on
commercial and public sector decision makers, who are considering new investments and
initiatives through multiple lenses.

Future developments to enhance the ‘soft-linking’ approach and integrate more fully
some or all of the tools would simplify the analysis of other cases, and the development
of some sort of decision support tool is a long-term aim. However, even without be-
spoke analysis for a specific case, the results reported for the illustrative cases here offer
useful guidance to find the greatest benefits and avoid the most significant impacts for
electric cooking.
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